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A CLASSIFICATION OF 'fHE NORTH ANTERICAN SPIDERS.

BY NAI'HAN BANKS' WASHINGTON, D' C'

The author has frequently been asked why he did not make a key for

the families of spiders. He has answered that a correct key was

impossible. But as such questions are getting more nlrmerous' and

connected with a desire to know something aboLrt spiders, the author has

decided to put togetherwhat he coutd as a contribution to the classification

of our spiders, principaily for the use of those who are unable to obta"in

the costly works necessary for study.

I shall consider the family the highest group separated by definite

characters ; not but rvhat certain families possess transition forms' but

tl.rat the groups higher than the families are not defined by definite

characters, but by tendencies. 'I'lvo groups above the families I shall

recognize, the higher the division, the lower the section I the section

embiacing certain families, the division one or more sections' To these

I shall not attempt to make a key, but only designa'te their general

characters and the families which they embrace' In the key for the

families I shall be arbitrary ; but in the system which follorvs I shali try

to indicate the natural affinities.

The classiflcation of spiders is difficult because of the few characters

that can be used. This is not ofteD understood by those who study

nsects. Let the entomologist cut off from his insect the wings' the

antennae, one pair of palpi, unite the abdominal segmer.rts' obliterate all

sutlrres, and how -otty "hurn"ters 
will he have left ! Yet even then he

rvill have far more than the student of spiders can flnd in his subject'

A few words in explanation of the characters used in the key' Tire

body of a spider is very clefinitely divided into two parts-the anterior'

the cephaloihorax ; the posterior, the abdomen' Upon the anterior part

of the cephalothorax ure the eyes; the region they occtlpy is called the

eye region. The eyes u,e ut'anged in transverse rows; abbreviations

referring to them are frequently r"ed, as S' E' side eyes ; A' E' anterior

"y., ; 
i. E. posterior 

"y". ; 
lt' E' middie eyes I from these are made

"oropoutdr, 
A. S. E. anterior side eyes, etc' Dark coloured eyes are

diurnal, light coloured eyes ate nocturnal' The region between the

anterior row of eyes and the anterior or ciypeal margin of the cephalothorax

is called the clypeus or fillet. A groove on the meson toward the

posterior part of the cephalothorax is called the median groove' There

are more or less distin"i fur.o*, extending from the groove to the sides,
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these are the radiaL furrorvs; the region of the cephalothorax betweert

the anterior pair and embracing the eye region is called the head or pars

cephalica. 'fhe mandibles are the anterior pair of mor.lth-Parts ; they are

two-jointed, the second joint being called the fang, an<i furnished rvith the

opening of the poison gland. l'he maxille form tl.re second pair of
mouth-parts ; to the sides of the maxille are attached the palpi, which in

the adult male have the terminal joint peculiarly modified for sexual

purposes. Between the maxillre and articulated to the stelnum is the lip.
The sternum is the ventrai plate of the cephalothorax, the entire region

between the base of the legs. The legs, of four pairs, are numbered from

before backward, I., II., etc. The legs are seven-jointed; the joints are

called, beginning at the most basal, coxa, trochanter, femur, patella, tibia'
metatarsus, and tarsus; in a few peculiar groups there is an eight joint,

the onychium. At the end of the tarsrts, or ouychium if present, are two

claws, equal in size ; below and betlveen them is frequently a third, smaller

and more curved. The clarvs may be furnished with teeth, and are called

dentated. Sometimes under the two larger claws, in place of a third, is

a dense brush of hairs called a scopr.rla. The abdomen is joined to the

cephalothorax by a slender pedicel, At, or near, its extremity on the

under side or venter are the spinning organs called spinnerets I these are

of three pairs, the middle pair smaller and concealed by the other two.

The spinnerets are probably aiways two-jointed, but in some spiders one

pair is very prominently so. At the base of the lower pair of spinnerets

is sometimes a transverse surface provided with spinning tubes; this is

called the cribellum. Complementary to this in function is a row of stiff
hairs or bristles on the posterior metatarsi called the calamistrum. Near
the base of the spinnerets is a pair of stigmata, which are sometimes

placed much more anteriorly, even nearer the basal than the distal end of
the abdomen. When so situated there is formed a transverse ridge or fold
on the venter, Near the base of the venter is a pair of transverse slits I
these are the lung-slits. In some spiders there are two pairs. Between

them on the median line is the opening of the genital organs ; in the

female ca]led the epigynum, Its strr'rcture, together rvith the structure of
the male palpal organ, is of ntmost importance in the determination of
species,

Because of certain peculiarities, I shall treat the cave forms separately

in the key. The characters of the families as indicated in the system

should be used in connection with the key.
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KEY TO THE FAMILIES OI' SPIDERS OF THE U. S.

Fang moving verticaily, usualiy trvo pairs of lung slits.. .. .. '. 3r
Fang moving horizontally, but one pair of lung slits. . . . . . " 2

^f Cavespecies ..."3
']Notcavespecies '...5
^ f Six eyes, in three groups of two each, body rortnd . ' . ' . D1'sderidrz
J ]Eyes not so arranged, body more elongate. '. . ' .'. .' ..'.4

( Two claws to tarsi ' Clubionidce
41Thr..clawstotarsi... ...Th.eridiide

-f Eyes six.... ""'65lEyeseight... .....9

" f A pairof stigmata just caudad of the lung slits.'. '.,..Dysderidre
" l No stigmata close to lung slits . '. .7

- f 'flre six eyes in three groups of two each... . ' ' ..Scytodida
7lrhe six eyes iu two gioupi of three each.. '.......8

" f Legs very long and slender. .. .. ..(Sperntop/tora) P/tolcidrc
o 

1 l.[t slrort... .. .. . .('Neoy'hanes) Dictynidtc

/ Cephalothorax produced in front of pars cephaiica, which is very small,

^ I maxiila clbsely surrounding the lip, mandibles small, cephalo-
v't thorax roundish.... '.....-..ro(Notsuch spiders '....12

fS.E,touching.... .. '.P/zolcidceto 
lS. n. separate-d, P. S. E. and P. M. E. touching... .. .. .. rr

-- f Apex of abdomen surrounded by a circle of bent hairs.. ..(Jrocteidcett 
1 Abdo*"nwithout suchhairs.... ".... "'Filistatidtz
( Eyes equal or subequal, often dissirnilar *, more or less in two rows

-^ I vaiiously ctt.ved, forming a group much wider than long.. "zot' 
1Ey.s un.qoui, similai, in threle oifoui rows, forming a group almost
( as long or Iorrger than wide.. ' '. .. . ' 13

-^ i With a calamistrttm and cribellum - . '(Ilyptiotes) (Iloboridre

'J I without calamistrum or cribellum . .. .. , ..r4
{ ,urna., eyes in anterior row.... . .. " " ' 15

t4|Lut!.tt"y.,ttotinanteriorrow . ..'".'16
. ..Allitle

15 
f oyes in four rows.. . --Lyssomanide

-. { Two claws to tarsi, only two eyes in anterior row. ' . . Ctenidtc
to 

1 Thr"" claws to tarsi.. .. .. .. . - -. '.r7

* Dissimilar:eyes of two colours, dark and light I similar: eyes of but one cclour'
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I Two eves in anterior low.. . . , . .. . I8r? < '-' ( irour eyes rn antenor row..... .. , .. . r9

,o J A high clypeus..... .... ....Ox1to4ide
^" f Almost no clypeus... .........Podopht/ta/ntidce

( Eyes of second row immensely larger than those of the third row...
r9{ .Dinopidce

(- Eyes of second row not much larger than those of third rotv , Lycoside

.^ _/ With calamistmm and cribellurn, three claws to tarsi. ......2r
"" ) \Yithout calanistrum and cribellum ...,,........22

^- f S. E.not as farapart as M. E., clypeus high ..-....... .....-Dictynidce
" 1s. E. as far or farlher apart than it. n., 

"tip.os 
low .,.,.. , (Floioridce

,.J Tarsirvithtrvo clarvs...... .........23
"" I Tarsi rvith three claws,..... ...........,,27

I Second pair of legs longer than the fourth, all eyes similar, cephalo-
I thorax somewhat roundish. ........".24

'3 
'l 

S."ond pair of legs not longer than the fourth, A. M. E. diurnal,
resf nocturnal, cephalothorax more elongate. ,,.,....,.. 25

A. I,I. E. very close to clypeal margin, clypeus low ...,..Sparassidce
'ai e.M. E. some distance ftb- -o.gin, clypeus higher......Thomiside

^- f Mandibles very large, trochanters long..... ...,,.Prodidomide
'5 I Mandibles and trochanters norntal. '.'..'26

^. f Nlaxille with a concavity or furrow .Drassidre20l Marillre convex. ,...Clubionidce

- i Uut one pair of spinnerets . .. ' PaQinanide
27 

1 Three pairs of spinnerets. '..,28
^ { Ciypeus rvider than ocular area. --.-..,..',29

'o I ctyir.uu narrower than ocular area.,.,... '.....3o

-^ ( Lower spinnerets longer than upper, two-jointed'...^. .......'Enltoide
'z9 t All spinierets equally- short.............. . ,........ -.Theridiidre

/ Superior pair of spinnerets longer than the others, two-jointed, A. M.

I ^ n. diurnal, S. E. separated, ttot far from Nf. E.. '.....Agalenide
30 

I All spinnerets short, S. E. often touching, often far from NI' E.
( -........ E?eirid&

( Less very long and slender, ,,....1{ypochi/idce
3I t LeEs stout and shorter...... ........' '.'."32

( Two pairs of lung slits....." .-.-.-.' '..33
32 { eut one pair of lirng slits....... ..'.. Catadysidre

( Palpi arisins from the side of maxille, Alypidrz
33 

1 Palbi arisin! from the tip of the maxillre, ",,..Theralthosirlre
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A SYSI'ENI OF SPIDI]RS,

Division l--- GnaP hosre'

This embraces but one section'

Section I.-This section contains the spiders whicl.r have the ma.ndibles

moving vertically. With the exception of oue doubtful form they have

four lurg sacs. There is no epigynum in these forms, the male palpal

o.gan islery simple, consisting of a bulb tapering on one side to a tube ;

the tarsus of the palpus is not at all modified. They are a tropical grottp

and include the iargest and most powerful spiders known' They have

developed from primitive spiders lt'ke Filistata'
Family r, Atypidre.

This includes but one genus, Atpus, whose members are qttite rare'

Famii,v z, T/t.era!lzosidce.

These are the tarantuias. We have two sub-families'

Inner distal angle of maxille slightly prolonged j palq somewhat

lateral........."...'.'....'.. " Eriodontirr'ce'

""'r-i::il i::: :: :i:'ll: ::: :::i::l:I' ii\x:,:;:#|iil;
'lhe T/tera!/rosince may be divided into two tribes'

(Threeclaws to tarsi......... """"Trionc/ti
1 i*o "fu*. 

to tarsi Dionclti

The Dionc/ti have one gents Eury/elma; the true tarantulas' The

Trionc/t.i may be separated into two groups.

f Median groove longitudinai, "" """Mecicobothri
1if;Ji;; firoou. transverse """"''E/ice/ha/i

Famill' 3, Ey/oc/rilidre.

This is represented by one peculiar genus llltpochilus' In the shape

of the body and the length of the legs it has great resemblance to a

Pholczts. It has a calamistrum and cribellurn' The only species in the

U. S. spins a web similar to some T/terididre'

-Bamlly 4, Ldla,dls tdd.

Represented by one gents catadysas, which has not been seen since

described by Hentz. It stands on the dividing line between the typical

members of this division and the more t,vpical spiders, in having but trvo

lrtn:J-sacs,
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Division lI._ Micrognat ltre.

\Vith but one section.

Section II.-This includes spiders of the most primitive and com_
Prehensive form I " prophetic types', as the oider naturalists would callthem' They have a roundish cepharotrrorax which projects in front of the
small pars cephalica. The maxille closely surronnd the lip. The
mandibles are smail. The legs are usually long and slender, and tney
make irregular webs.

Family 5, Filistat idre.

These are the lorvest spiders. The pars cephalica is no rarger than
the eye-tubercle of pha/angitta with which it is homorogous. ihe nrarepalpal organ is the most simple, only a tube at the end of the tarsus.
Fi/istata occurs in the southern parts of our country.

Family 6, (/roc/ridre.

- This family is represented by ore species of rhalatniai'the soutrrern
States.

Famiiy 1, Scytodida.
'Ihis distinct group is represented by two

the Southern States.

Farnily 8, Pho/cide.

Here the legs are long and slender, the taisus in the typical forms
being furnished with an eighth joint. The forms are principaily southern.I include in this family pholcus, Sperntop/rora and. Spint/tarus.

Divisiorr LlI.- l/ertt.

Here we come to the typical and more common spiders. It embraces
three sections.

section III.-This is about the same as the Tubiterarie of certai'rvriters' The cep-harothorax is usuaily row and elongate. The abdomen
also is commonly elonga-te arld row. The legs fitte,c for running. .rhe
eyes are equal in size and piainly in trvo rows."
Family 9, Dysderidrz.

These have but six eyes; just behind the lung-slits is a pair ofstigmata" The forms are uncornmon,

genera, somewhat rare in
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I,'amily ro, Prodidomidce'

We have but one genus and species in the Southern States'

Family tr, Drassidcc'

This embraces a number of common spiders. The body is low and

flat, the less short and stout, the spinnerets usuaiiy projecting behind'

iL"y ,pi" ito *eb but iead a wandering life in search of prey' mostly at

night. There are two sub-families'

f A dorsal groove present : ""':"""Drassittrz'
'i No dorsai groove present Mlcarinre'

'fl're latter group is represented by Micaria which is quite rare'

'll'te Drassna may be divided into two tribes'

f Hind rorv of eyes recurved GnaPhosi'

j nina row ot eyes ttiulS-f-tt or procurved

'Ilre former includes Grtay'hosa' Poecilochroa and Pltthortissa' The

latter include s Echenttts, Drassus' Prosth'esima and Teminius'

FamilY tz, Clubionidre'
^ -^Cifr.fy 

related to the preceding family' they are usually light coloured'

while the Drassidre are dark''''i}r. 
iegs are a little longer and more slender' the spinnerets less

oro*io.r.t,'und the abdomen more round' It may be divided into three

sub-families.

i A transverse frtrrol on the vellter""""' 'Anyphtznina
t l N"';;tt-erse furrorv on the venter" ""-"' 2

f ,t .rin horny shield either on dorsrtm or around the base of the

., ) uedicel Corinniure

'1 arraJt"It *r'iiiv't"rt" c/ubiott'itt'rc

Th. 1u,,., sub-family may be divided into two tribes'

{ rwo row s o{ y:,y .,,1:.l c- :,f l'-":i:d " "ll:. 1. .:: :.:.t.' . .::' {;t :::,i
l.liU;e l. and l[' not strongl)' armeo"""

FamiiY r3, Agalenidte.'

Not a very extensrve fanriiy ; most numerous in the west' The pars

""Oirii"" 
here is very distinct' and occupies the whole width of the

."iiufotftorux in front' One genus' Cybaeus' disagrees with the characters

of the family, as the 'pintttJ' 
are all sho.rt;.the genus will' however' be

,."Jit, recognized as belonging to the family because of its general resem-

blance to other more "oi*Jn 
fot*.. 'fwo well marked sub-families

can be recognized'
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A transverse furr:ow on venter. lower spinnerets widelv separated
IIa/tu inn

No ventral furrow. spinnerets as

'I'he latter may be divided into two tribes.

i Upler. spinnerets long, two-jointed...... ,.....Agalen)
I All spinnerers short.... . . Cibaent

Family r4, Enltairlce.

The lower spinnerets here are long and two-jointed. Otherwise mucl-r
like the preceding family. We have one genus, I{abronestes, in the
Southern States.

Family r5, Palpirtanida.

Peculiar in having but one pair of spinlerets. One genus, Lutica
from Utah.

Family r6. Dirtltnirla.

This family is much like Agalenide.. but have the accessory spinning
organs. They are usually smaller. They spin small irregular webs,
hanging from the under side.

Section IV.-This includes a large number of common spiders. They
spin webs to catch prey. Most of the forms are very much alike in
appearance. The abdomen short and rounded, the cephalothorax short
with rvell developed pars cephalica, and ihe legs somewhat long, ahvays
with three claws, The spinnerets are short, the male and female organs
well developed.

Family r 7. Theridiitfuz.

This is the iargest family of spiders, and many of its members are very
small. They spin irregular webs, and hang inverted from the under side.
The males freq'ently possess peculiar sexual moclifications of the head.
They can be arranged in three sub-families whose limits are not distinct.
Their general characters are as follows :-
T/teridinre.

The abdomen is large and roundish, the cephalothorax short, the legs
long and quite slender; mandibles thinner than femur I.; male palpal
organ without tarsal hook.

I

I
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Erigonince.

I'hese are smallel species, the abdomen not very much larger than the

cephaiothorax, and a iittle elongated. The legs are shorter than in the

Theridinre, and the male palpal organ has a tarsal hook; the epigynum
not projecting, the legs without long spines, head of male often curiously

modified.

Lingphine.

These have longer legs than the preceding, and they are more spiny;
the epigynum often projects. They are more usually marked than the

Drigonine, and are generally larger.

Family l.8, Eleiridte
This includes the common orb-weaving spiders I a ferv other genera

are included- Pac/tygnatha, Glenognat/t'a, Bellinda and Mimetus' They

are very similar to the Theridince,buthave a lorv clypeus. Three sub-

farnilies may be recognized.

f Body with spine-like projections ..'Gasteracant/tintet t noOy withotit such piojettions, at most with two basal humps.,... 2

^ 1 Male mandibles large, body elongate Telragnat/tinrz
'z I Mandibles small, body shortei ..'Epeirinrz

'fhese sub-families, like those of tine T/teridiidre, also intergrade'

Family rg, (.//oborir/re. '

Related to the Epei?.idce by thet^r habit of building orb-webs, but their

strncture quite distinct. We have but two genera, Uloborus and l{ltptiotes.

Section v.-This includes the I-aterigrad:e of authors. 'fhe bociy is

flattened, the f,rst two pairs of legs long, the abdomen short and roundish.

Family zo, Thomiside.
'Ihese are frequently found upon flowers and fences waiting the

approach of some insect. There are a great number of cases of protective

resemblance in the group. They walk most easily sideways, and many

throw off their tegs verY readilY'

. i Two front pairs of legs much larger and longer than the others, no

I ."nonL...... "'Thonisine
'1 Two front pairs of legs not larger than the others' 4 56opula present'
( . ....:......... ..... ..Philodronine

Family zr, Sparassidce.

These resemble the Philodromine of the preceding family. They

occur in the south and southwestern parts of the U' S'
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Division IY.- Oculalre.

Here the eyes are strongly unequal in size ; the pars cephalica very
large, the eyes in three or four rows. 'Ihey are the most active and
highly developed spiders. They spin no web bur h.uut their prey.

Section VI.-This includes the Citisrada. of most authors.
Family zz, Ctenidce,

These have much aflinity rvith the Slaras.;irle. There is but one
genus in the Southern States.

Family 23, Lltcosidre.

These are the ,,wolf-spiders ', r,vhich run among leaves and grass and
over rocks. Their legs are moderately long and quite stout, rvith many
hairs and spines. The mandibles are 1arge and strong.

{ Ocuiar area slightly broader than high .....D0/omeditue
( Ucular area as high or higher than broad......... ....,.........Lycosmce

Farnily z4, Dinopidce.

One genus qr-rite peculiar il the South.
Iramily z 5, Podop/tthalmidre.

One pecuiiar genus in the Souther:n States.
Family 26, Oryoi)idce.

Three genera, mostly southern and weste'r forms. Somewhat inter-
mediate between the Lycosidce and the Attidre.

Section VIL-The Saltigradce of authors, the ,, jumping-spiders,,.
Their body compact, the legs short and stout, the size meciium. The
I{1t rnen o1! t er a of spiders.

Family 27, Attide.
This contains nearly all the fo'ns of the section. Three sub-families

may be recognized.

, { Ant-like.spiders. siender legs......... ......S1tnennsina.e
( Not ant-tlke, legs more stout ,..... ............. z

,1 Py" region longer thau thoracic region,..... ...,&a//inae- t l-ye regron shorter than thoracic region..... .........Attinae
The latter may be separated in two tribes.
{ Cephalothorax low, depressed ...Mat/tusi
{ Cephalothorax high, raised ....., ..phit/i??i

Famity 28, Lyssomatt.idce.

One genus in the Southern States.

av




